In distributed software-defined networks (SDN),multiple physical SDN controllers, each managing a network domain, are implemented to balance centralized control, scalability and reliability requirements. In such networking paradigm, controllers synchronize witheach other to maintain a logically centralized network view. Despite various proposals of distributed SDN controller architectures, most existing works only assume that suchlogically centralized network view can be achieved with some synchronization designs, but the question of how exactly controllers should synchronize witheach other to maximize the benefits of synchronization under the eventual consistency assumptions is largely overlooked. Tothisend,we formulate the controller synchronization problem asa MarkovDecision Process(MDP) and apply reinforcement learning techniques combined withdeep neural network to train a smart controller synchronization policy,whichwecallthe
I. INTRODUCTION
Software-Defined Networking (SDN) [I] , an emerging networking architecture, significantly improvesthenetworkperformance duetoits programmable network management, easy reconfiguration, and on-demand resource allocation, whichhas therefore attracted considerable research interests. Onekey attributethat differentiates SDNfromclassicnetwork s is the separation ofthe SDN's dataandcontrolplane . Specifically,in SDN , allcontrol functionalities are implemented andab stracted inthe SDN controller, whichsitsinthecontrolplane , for operational decision making ; whilethedataplane , consisting of SDNswit ches, onlypassivelyexecutesthe instructions received fromthecontrolplane.Sincethe logically centralized SDN controller hasfull knowledge ofthe network status,itisableto maketheglobal optimal decision. Yet, such centralized control suffersfrom major scalability and reliability issues.Inthis regard,di stributed SDNi s proposed tobalancethecentrali zed and distributed control.
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978-1-5386-8088-9/19/$31.00 ©2019 IEEE a physically independent SDNcontroller.The controllers synchronize witheachotherto maintain alogically centralized networkview.However , since complete synchronization among controllers, i.e., all controllers always maintain the sameglobalview , willincurhighcosts especially inlarge networks, practical distributed SDNnetworkscanonlyafford partial inter-controller synchronizations, whichi s knownas the eventual consistency model [2] .
Theeventual consistency model permits temporarily inconsistent networkviewsamongphysical distributed controllers inthehopethatall controllers will eventually be mutually updated.Inthemeantime, higher networkavailability,i .e., the abilitytoprovidenetworkservices , is realized atthecostof temporary inconsistency according tothe CAP theorem [2] .Despitethefactthat existing works recognize theproblem s caused by inconsistent networkviews [3] ,onecrucial question that hasbeenlargely overlooked is precisely how controllers should synchronize witheachother , underlimited synchronization budget , tominimi ze the performance degradation caused by such inconsistency. For example, ONOS [4] ,whichisastateof-the-art SDN controller, employs theanti -entropy protocolto realizetheeventual consistency [5] .Thegi st ofthe anti-entropy protocolisthat controllers useasimplegossip algorithm to randomly synchronize witheachother. Although this protocol can achieveeventual consistency, isita wise and efficient way?
Motivated bythis question and inspired byrecentsuccessin applying reinforcement learning (RL) techniques tosolvecomplicated problems, weapproachthis controller synchronization problemby formulating itasaMarkov Decision Process (MDP) problem. Then , wedesign Deep-Q(DQ)S cheduler, an RLbased algorithm implemented usingDeepNeural Networks (DNN) , todecidewhich controllers to synchronize underthe givennetwork synchronization status.ThegoaloftheDQ Scheduler with respect to(w .r.t.) theMDP formulation isto maximize the long-term benefits of controller synchronizations.
Evaluations showthatDQ
Scheduler outperforms theaforementioned anti-entropyprotocol byupto95.2 % fortheinterdomainroutingtask.
Therestofthe
paper is organized asfollows. Section II formulates the problem and statestheobjective.SectionIII describes thedesigndetailsoftheDQScheduler.
Section IV presents the evaluation resultsoftheDQScheduler.
Section V discusses relatedwork. Finally, Section VI concludes thepaper .
II . PROBLEM FORMULATION
We formulate the controller synchronization problemwith inter-domain routing asan application ofinterest.Wefirst describe the generalized routingpath construction mechanismunder distributed SDNwitheventual consistency model (SectionII-A)andthen introduce the performance metric (SectionII-B).Next , we discuss the synchronization ofSDN controllers and introduce itsformaldefinitionin Section II-C. Wethenstatein Section II-D the objective ofthe controller synchronization problem.Finally,theproblemis formulated as anMDPin Section II-E.
A.Generali zed PathConstru ction Mechanism inSDN
Under distributed SDN paradigm, inter-domain routing, like anyothernetworktask,is carried outby matching the packet's header with entries in switches' flowtablesthatstorethe forwardingrulesinstalledbythe controllers. Duetotheflexibility and programmability oftheSDN,thereare potentially many waysinwhichroutingcanbe conducted. Inthis section, we describe asimpleroutingpath construction mechanism which is generalized basedon principles of BGP-like protocol [6] inthe Internet, androuting mechanisms employed bysome state-of-the-artcontrollers suchastheONOScontroller.Note thatitis not our intention todesignanyrouting mechanisms; weusethissimpleand representative mechanism forthesake of problem formulation. Specifically,thepath construction mechanism consists ofthefollowingsteps.
Step 1: The controller ofthedomainwherethesourcenode sits (source controller inthe sequel) decides the sequence of domains thatthepacketwilltraversebetweenthesource andthe destination domains (calledthe domain-wisepath), according tocertaincontrol objectives ofthe controller;
Step 2:Basedonitsviewofthe topologies ofthe domains on the domain-wise path,thesource controller constructs thepath fromthesourcenodetothe destination nodethat optimizes the control objective;
Step 3:Thesource controller communicates thepath construction decision totheinvolving domains' controllers and theyinstallthe forwarding ruleon switches intheformof ingressandegressgatewayIP addresses. An illustrative example is presented inFig.1ato demonstrate howtherouting mechanism works . The example showsthe selected domain-wise pathbetweenthesourcenode VI andthe destination node V 2, inwhich domains A 1-A4 areinvolved.
The topology ofthese domains aretheviewsofthesource controller, whichtherefore constructs thepath(redlines)that minimizes thehop counts (other performance metricscanalso beused;see Section II-B for details) between VI and V2 . Then thesource controller instructs the controller of A 2 and A 3 that the packet whose destination is V 2 shouldegresstheir domains atnode band c, respectively.Notethatsuch constructed path maybe suboptimal, astheviewis incomplete oroutofdate (see Section II-C forfurther explanations). 
B.Performan ce Metrics
Toreachan optimized routingdecisionunder distributed SDN, controllers needtotakeinto account trafficstatus, load balancing, andother policy-related factors.Tothisend, controllers can proactively assignaweighttoeachlinkto indicatethelink preference basedonthe collected network information, i.e., the smaller thelinkweight,thebetterforpath construction, sothatthe end-to-end accumulated weightofany path matches its corresponding path construction preference. Moreover, suchlinkweight assignment is generally adjusted dynamically according tothe current network condition. Therefore, thegoalfor constructing an optimized end-to-end path underagivennetwork condition is reduced tofindingthe endto-endpathwiththe minimum accumulated weightunderthe givenlinkweight assignment. Werefertosuch accumulated pathweightasthe pathcost . To quantify the performance ofthe constructed routing pathina selected domain-wise pathunderthegiveninterdomain synchronization status,we employ the AveragePath Cost(APC) , measured bytheaveragecostofthe constructed paths , asthe performance metric.
C. Synchronization Among SDNControllers
Under theeventual consistency modelin distributed SDN , thequalityof constructed routingpathsisdirectlyaffected bythe controller synchronization levels. Furthermore, wealso define the synchronization budget which limits the amount of controller synchronizations. 
D.Objective
Two questions motivate our definition of problem objective. First, how does the source controller make synchronization decisions that most efficiently utilize the limited synchronization budget? Second, howto maximize the benefit of synchronization over time? With these questions in mind, we formally state the objective of the controller synchronization problem.
Objective: In dynamic networks whose topologies evolve over time, given the controller synchronization budget andfora set of source and destination nodes located in different domains that send/receive data packages, how does the source controller synchronize with other controllers onthe domain-wise path at each time slot, to maximize the benefit of controller synchronization (reductions in APC for delivering these packets) over a period of time? The optimalaction at each state is defined asthe action that yields the maximum long-term reward, which is defined asthe discounted sum of the expected immediate reward of all future state-action pairs fromthe current state. The reward forthe state-action pair 6.t steps ahead of the current state is discounted by "I!' >.t, where "I is called the discount factor and0 < "I < 1. Here, "I trades off the importance between the current andthe future reward. Therefore, starting froman initial state So, the problem is formulated to maximize the longterm accumulated reward expressed inthe following Bellman equation by selecting a sequence of actions {ad i=o:
We formulate the controller synchronization problem asa Markov Decision Process (MDP), in which 3-tuple (5, A, R) isusedto characterize it.
•5isthefinite state space. In our problem, a state corresponds tothe counts of time slots since the source controller was last synchronized with other controllers on the domain-wise path.
• A isthefinite action space. An action W.r.t. a state is defined asthe decision to synchronize withthe selected domain(s), subject tothegiven synchronization budget.
•R represents the immediate reward associated with stateaction pairs, denoted by R (s ,a) , where sE5and a E A. R(s , a) is calculated asthe average reductions in APC associated withan (s, a) tuple.
The MDP formulation is demonstrated inan example in Fig.2 , where there are6 domains onthe domain-wise path between the source and destination nodes. The first entry in the state vector indicates that thelast synchronization between the source controller andthe controller of A 2 took place 5 time slots ago. The action vector consists of binary entries where 1 indicates thatthe source controller will synchronize withthe corresponding domain at current timeslotand0the opposite. The action vector inthe above example indicates that under the synchronization budget of 1, the source controller will synchronize with A 5 only.
where St and at constitute the state-action pair at time t, and T isthetime horizon of the synchronization optimization problem.
III. DEEP-Q (DQ) S CHEDULER
To solve the formulated MDP,weuseRL techniques tofind the sequence of actions that maximize the Bellman equation in (I) . ForRL, imagine an agent who jumps from state to state inthe formulated MDP by taking some actions associatedwith certain rewards. The agent's goal isto discover a sequence of state-action pairs, called a policy, that maximize the accumulated time-discounted rewards. By interacting with theMDP,the agent's experiences build up which finallylead tothe discovery of the optimal policy. For this problem, one important aspect ishowthe agent memorizes its experiences. Traditionally, the storage of experiences in tabular fashion isused. However, this approach is impractical in many RL tasks because of the lack of generalization forlarge stateaction space. Indeed, the state-action space is enormous in our controller synchronization problem. Consider the example in Fig.2 assuming thetime horizon is300time slots and the synchronization budget is I, there areas many as300 5 states and 5 actions associated with each state. In light of this, function approximators [7] havebeen proposed, among which Deep Neural Network (DNN) [8] isa suitable candidate which findsits successes in many recentapplications [9] [10].
forplayingAtarigames.Assuch,thetargetfunctionin(4)is updatedto Motivated bythis,we therefore useDNNasthevaluefunction approximator inourDQ Scheduler, see Section III-Bfor details.Finally , we present thetraining algorithm forDQ Scheduler in Section III-C. 
a /EA st In particular, the optimal Q-function fora state-action pairin Q-placement isdefinedas:
The delayed Q-function isupdatedwiththenewestweights every C stepsbysetting8 ' = 8.
2).To overcome the overestimation ofactionvalues , we implement Double Q-Iearning [13] to address thepositivebias in estimation introduced whenthe maximum expected action valuesareinstead approximated bythe maximum actionvalues in Q-Iearning. Specifically, weusethe up-to-date Q-function Qe(s' ,a') to determine a'" = arg maxj-Qe(s',a'), andthe accumulated rewardofthe returned action a'" is estimated by the delayed Q-function using (7) .
3).We implement the "replay memory" [14] [21] .
According to [22] ,the exploration strategy that generates all state-action pairs uniformly atrandomis betterfortraining.
Therefore, ourtraining algorithm takesin
B.The Design of theDeepNeural Network (DDN)
The Parameterized Q-function is implemented bya Multilayer Perceptron(MLP) [15] consisting of input/output andthreehiddenlayers.Let m denote the number of domains onthe domain-wise path.TheinputtotheMLPisof dimension 2(m -1) x 1. Thefirst m -1entriesstorethestate oftheMDP , andtherest m -1 binaryentriesstoretheaction.
The output oftheMLPisthe maximum predicted accumulated time-discounted rewardgiventhe state-action input.Thethree hiddenlayers consist of128 , 64, and32hiddenneurons, respectively.TheMLPis realized usingKeras [16] modelwith TensorFlow [17] ,inwhichAdamischosenasthe optimizer andRectified
Linear Unit (ReLU) [18] is employed as activation functions forallneurons except forthe output layer. VeQe(s,a) ] . (5) isthe estimation ofthe maximum accumulated futurereward. is adjusted toreducethegapbetweenthe estimated andthe optimal values.In particular, thefollowinglossfunctionusing the mean-squared error measurement isdefinedfor adjusting 8:
A. Q-IearningwithParameteri zed ValueFunction Q-Iearning [II] isa classic RL algorithm with performance guarantees undercertain conditions [12] . Q-learningusesthe Q-function to estimate thequalityofa state-action pair: withhi story (s , a,r) tuples; 3 Initialize the delayedQ -function Q e ' (s , a) = Qe(s , a) ; 4 Set initial state so; t = 0; 5 while t ::; T do 6 foreach timeins tant t do 7 Select ana ction at randomly; Passo nthe (St , at) toth esi mulationprog ram and getreturn rt; 9 Store (s., at , rt) in V ; 10 Pullrand om minibatch D; of (Si , tu ; ri) from V ; if t mod C = 0 then 18 I Q e ' (s , a) = Qe( s , a) . 19 end 20 end 21 end data ge neratedb y random exploration. The training process is summarizedin AlgorithmI. After thetr aining algorithm terminates, the returned parameterizedQ -functionwillbeabl e to estimate thebe st acti on tot ake ate achs tate,thu s approximating the optimal.
IV. E VALUATION Inthi ss ectionwepre sent the performance evaluation of the proposed DQ Scheduler comparing to other two default controller synchronization schemes.Spe cifically , wefir st introduce the network andit s dynamicity model used for building simulation networks in Section IV-A. Then, thes ettingsa nddata sets used arede scribed in Section IV-B. Finally, wepre sent theevalu ation results andan alysis in Section IV-C.
A. NetworkandD ynamicty Model
Network Model: The topol ogyo fdom ain i with n i node s is mod eled as an undirected graph, where ti , node s are connected followingag iven intra-domain degree distribution, i.e., thedi stributi on of the number of neighbouring node s of an arbitrary node. Then foranytwonei ghbouring domains A i and A j , we (i) randomlys electtwon odes WI from A i and W2 from A j and connect the se twonod es iflink WI W2 doe s note xist , and (ii) repeat suchlink constructionpro cess between Ai and A j 13i, j times. Bythi s linkcon struction proc ess, network top ology Q = (V, E ) is therefore formed (V/ E: setofnod es/links in Q, IVI = 2:,{=1 n i , where q is the number ofd omains).
Dynamicity of the network:
Wem odel thedyn amic pattern ofintr a-domain top ologies using a simpleed ge rewire model. 10 , 20 , 5, 8, 15,20 ] Specifically,a teachtim e slot , e, newed ges are added randomly between node s indom ain i before e, existinged ges are randomlys elected andr emoved. If this random ed ge rewire procedure results in a fragm ented network topology, wer andomlyaddthe minimum numbero f edgesto connect all components to make ita connected grapha gain. Th e ed ge weightsof allnewly added edges are ge neratedb yt he given edge weight distribution. It shouldb e notedthat our DQ Scheduler does nothavean y requiremento nthed ynamicity model ofth e network, the rewire model we proposeo nly serves asas imple and representativeexa mple.
B. Network Settings
Acc ording to the path constru ction mechanism described inS ection II-A, the domain-wise pathse xtractedw .r.t. sour ce/destination nodepair sa realwa ys ina linear fashion such as theex ample in Fig.2 .L et m beth e numb ero fd omains on the domain-wise pathwiththeindi ces of domainss equentially labelled from 1 (source domain) to m (destinationdom ain). Our evaluation considers threes cenarioswh ere m = 6, m = 10, andm = 12. The degree distributions used is extracted from the RocketFuel Proj ect [23] , wherew eu se data from "ASI239". subjectt ov ario us objective s. Forthiseva luation, all controllers synchronize atthesamer ate.
C. Evaluation Results
The evaluation results ofthe DQSched uler fort hree scenarios are presented in Fig.3, where Fig.3a-Fig.3c show the performance in termsoft he objec tive statedin SectionII-D. Fig.3d-Fig.3f showt he APCofpacke tsd elivered under three controller synchro nizatio n schemes .
1)Su periority ofDQS cheduler for long -term routing quality: Reca llt hato ur objec tive is aimedatovera ll routinr qualityovera 1eriod of time, i.e., tomax imize V = JE "L,i' =o "' l R (St, at) . Theeva luationr esults inFig .3a- Fig.3c confirm thes uperiority ofDQSc heduler in achieving this goa l.I npar ticular, during thetes ting periodof3 00 time slots, DQsc heduler outperforms thea nti-entropy algorithm by 31.2%, 58.3%, and 95.2%; the algorithmw ith constant synchronization rate by90.9 %, 90%, and 173.3%, for three scen arios, respectively.
2)Superio rity of DQS cheduler for immediate routingquality: AlthoughD QSched uler is trained to maximize theacc umu-latedAPC reductionovertime , surprisingly , itssync hronization decisions alsol ead to the lowestAPC in rea l-time amongth ree algorithms tested, ass hown in Fig.3d-Fig.3f . Th ismeans that the DQsc heduler optimi zes theacc umulated APC reduction in away thatt he immediate andl ong-term perform anceare balanced , since therei s notaper iodi nw hichth e immediate performance iswor sened for betterf uture perfor mance accordingt ot hese res ults. In theseeva luations , theAPCs area lso compared to the"o ptimal" casew hereth e source domain is alwayssy nchronized with all otherd omainsonthe domain-wisep ath.s andto the "worst"c ase when there is no synchronization ("no sync") between anyco ntrollers.
3)O ther findings: Comparedt o theo therb enchmark algorithms , DQSc heduler 's performancei smorestab le when the domain-wisepa th involvesm ore domains. Inco ntrast, twobenc hmark algorithms ' performance first improves and then become s worsew hen thenum berof domains on the domain-wisepa th increases from 6 to10 , andth ento12. In addition , we realize that the performance degradationo fn o con troller synchronization ismoreconce rning when there are moredo mains involved on the domai n-wise path, as" nosy nc" performancearewor sened by37 .5%,5 9.1%, and 61% in three scenarios , comparing to theop timal cases. This highlightsthe important role ofco ntroller synchronization s.
V. R EL AT ED WOR K
1) Distributed SDN: Manyresearc h efforts are directed to thed esignof distributedS DN co ntroller architecture . Specifically, OpenDaylight [25] a nd ONOS [4] are two state-of-the-art SDN co ntrollersp ropo sed torea lizel ogicallyce ntralizedbut physicallyd istributedS DN architec ture. In addition, co ntrollers such as Devoflow [26] a nd Kandoo [ 27] aredesig ned withth eir specific aims . However, mostof theseco ntroller archi tectures do notemp hasize orj ustify detailed co ntroller synchronization protocols theye mploy.
2)Co ntroller Synchronizations: Mostexis ting works on controller synchronization assume either strong oreve ntual consistency models [ 28] , forw hich our work uses the latter.
